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lstry ot Horatiua Bonar. The service, days" every day in the week, and 
conducted by Dr. Kelman, was majes- make the church anxious for a funeral, 
tic In its simplicity, and the worship- It may be very wicked, but I cannot 
pers united in singing his favorite help it. I prefer for everyday use, a 
psalm and paraphrase, T to the Hills cheerful agreeable sinner to a disagree- 
Wlll Lift Mine Byes,' and ‘O, God ot able saint
Bethel.' The Blackford Hill, Arthur's Since I have just told the truth, it 
Seat, and the city and country around reminds me that disagreeable people 
were bathed in sunshine as he was laid are sometimes brutally truthful. They 
to rest. Many representative men were pride themselves like the Pharisees— 
present, and amongst the mourners was they very often are—are always and 
Lord Rosebery, who has paid noblest everywhere telling the plain unvar- 
tribute to his worth. On the coffin nished truth, and so they tell me what 
were placed a wreath ot laurel leaves I suspected myself that my baby Is not 
and immortelles, and these alone. Many very bright, that my horse is going 
of us, as we turned from the grave lame, that my carpet will fade and my 
of this great and lovable Scotsman, hat is not becoming, and that my ser- 
thanked God for the enrichment that mon was dull and the paper I wrote 
had come to us through him, because was flat, and my biscuits were heavy, 
we had learned to love In literature Mind you, disagreeable people den’t al- 
the things that are true, seemly, pure, ways say these disagreeable things, 
lovely and ot good report." hut they look them and shrug them

__ - with their shoulders and tell them to
THE , TORONTO PRESBYTERIAN other people, 

has the following: “The Canadian Disagreeable people are thieves and 
Churchman is In a state of mind. It sometimes they are. wors. They steal 
has learned that in a service held in the sunshine and peace out ot homes,
St. John’s Church (Anglican), Toronto and they kill slowly, very slowly, but 
Junction, a Presbyterian, Methodist, very surely, those who are so unfor- - 
Baptist and Disciple minister took part tunate as to live with them, 
and demands by what authority such We cannot all be beautiful, or wise, 
things are done. The good Churchman or witty, but we can be pleasant and 
should not get unduly excited. Two agreeable and instead of making this 
weeks have elapsed since the occur- old world a little darker we can make 
ence and the British Empire still It a little brighter, 
stands."

BISHOP STUBBS, OF TRURO, has 
been playfully complaining that West 
of* England folk expect their bishops
to be thoroughly omniscient—even to
being expert drovers of bullocks. One 
day he and his wife, walking along a 
byroad, met a herd of runaway bttl- 

pantlng farmer behind the 
shouted out, "Hey, mister, 

head back those bullocks." These was 
nothing to do but obey, and be headed 
the bullocks obediently. When he came 
level with the farmer, the latter looked 
a tittle embarrassed and apologetic at 
seeing Ms shovel hat and- gaiters, and 
so by way of encouragement, the bis
hop said. "Well, you know, a bishop is 
supposed to be a shepherd of sheep, 
but not ot bullocks.'' Much to his lord- 
ship's delight, and sjfuçh more to his 
wife's delight, the drover swept off his 
hat like a cavalier, and said, “Then, 
my lord, I am happy to be one ot the 
sheep."

STARTLING -$F TRUE—Dr. G. R- 
Parkin, C. M. A., educational director 
of the Rhodes trust, opening a bazaar 
in Fitzroy-square in aid of Mposonee 
and Keewatin dioceses dn Saturday, 
said that the crucial question for the 
Church was the Canadian question. In 
the past year about 150,000 people had 
gqne to Canada. It would/take 300 
churched to accommodate them, 
population in those dioceses was large
ly heathen.

THE-BISHOP OF SOUTHWELL, .at 
his diocesan conference, said that the 
organists and choirmasters were in a 
large measure responsible for the 
dwindling congregations at village 
churches by introducing there a ca
thedral musical service. It they could 
go back to the days when the Psalms, 
Litany and prayers wereVrpad with in
telligence, those who had been driven 
away by all this embellishment of the 
service in little churches would come 
back.

LORD DERBY, opening a bazaar at 
Radcltife, said there never had been, 
and he hoped never would be, anything 
more than a distinction, not in creed, 
belief or feeling—though it might be 
slightly in service—between 
Church of England. and the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church. More than that, the 
feeling of affinity, of close alliance, of 
brotherly love, did not exist in this 
country only, but he had been proud 
to recognize overseas, in Canada and 
elsewhere, the same feeling.
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The apes tie P»ul quotes from a poslm j this loosener and fla™nessof con- 
written centuries before In another ton- | vfction <» « of ChristianB, hto
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which has entered into human ctvill- sublime importance and from undue 
cation everywhere. That obvious fact absorption in worldly matters
is this: he who has convictions of any may ,a°VmIrk is n^de•
truth which is important to others, is ring, and but a trifling mark is made, 
ever moved to make that truth known, but continue to cover the Stoss 
You can Judge of the sincerity of one's scratches, and you so blur the trans- 
convictions by the ardor of his pro- parent medium, that your view of 
ctomation. There is, doubtless, in the tree, of lake, of mountain of fertile 
political debate now going'on in our Interraie, or even of the 
land, dishonesty of ajwument, and ap- is shut out. So is it in ® 
peal on either side, yqt there are very thought; we scar and dim the medium, 
many who do fully believe in this or The cross remains-God and .immortal- 
that policy, and from disinterested im- Ity; but we fail to see them as august 
nuises axe ready at their own charges realities. Our intense worldllness dur- 
to enter into present canvass and push ing the week, our secular reading on 
their cause in hope of victory. In the Sunday, lectures and amusements—all 
greater debate—twenty-five years ago— combine to dull our vision. So we find, 
when fundamental principles were at even In pulpits called Christian, men 
stake men were led to espouse an un- who say that there is no blood shed 
popular reform, and to give toil and for remission of sin; that the doctrine 
tSne, and treasure and enthusiasm, to of a carnal mind is but a Hebrew 
its maintenance. So in the Reformation, myth, and that there is no immortal- 
men for liberty of conscience ity. By such subtle poison faith is
and tor tile* Central troth of justifies- weakened and convictions paralyzed, 
tion by SSti in Christ, because their But for this obstacle, we should say 
own hearts *ere filled with zeaL They that the world’s salvation Is at hand, 
behoved, and therefore they spoke. This temper Is a secret peril, just as 
B*m-emlnenGy In the early church was the ltftle worm that gnaws the oaken 
t&ts fact illustrated. Men of no wealth, timbers of a ship that has long plowed 
or social prominence ware ready to the sea ufiharmed by tempest, till, all 
csery the tidings of salvation to those at once, it breaks into fragments and 
KBo had not heard them, for their sinks beneath the wave! It is like the 
owa. Souls were stirred, and they eould insidious malaria that smites, not as 
St but speak, for the truth was a Sre the dagger or bullet, but stealthily 
In their bones. The dungeon and the coming to us, shining and serene as 
stake did not defer; incessant opposi- the summer's sky. This practical un- 
tton did not discounage; but, crossing belief is the dreaded influence under 
turbulent seas and lonely wilderness, which faith falls Into languor. Is It In 
they went forth impelled by the strong our heart?
propulsive force of troth within. They jjj. nie strength and promise of the" 
believed in Christ, the Son of Qod, Re- is tn her missionary spirit. This
deemer of the world, therefore they wj]1 vitaHze and quicken her own life, 
must give men this knowledge. This gays that, it1 we spread out
phenomenon is explained Injm other the thunder ln separate parts, It be- 
hypothesis. This controlling belief was comes a i„iiaby; but, compacted in 
their impluse and power-this the cause one quick peal_ lt shakea the heavens, 
of their victory. . in the proclamation of missionary tid-

wedo not analyze and. distribute
simaries that went forth to Hun and but compact the trot;hs i01 ^1® 
ton, was the ardor Inspired by truth We present them In their fulness and 
ton, was the ordor Inspired by troth, majesty. In Vienna there Is an ou- 
Neither an austere climate nor violent Hne of the Transfiguration of Ra- 
opposition could quench their zeal.They Phael, done in pencil,- which interested 
civilized the north ot Europe. The old
est Christian community on the globe 
Is a missionary church—the fruit- ot 
those who went out under the inspira 
tion of the cross of Christ. Emphati
cally is this true of American missions.
From the barrenness and poverty of 
New England came the grand impulse 
of missions which brought such rich
fruitage to our land and over the becomes an antidote to scepticism, 
world. Sweeter flowers are sometimes Work, therefore; pray and give and 
found among the stern uplands than in labor in His service whom scepticism 
the rich meadows below. From benéâth would shut out aqd reject—whom even 
some mighty rock, too vast to be re- Christians often obscure. What we fer- 
moved from the field, the roots of a vently seek for *3 the spirit which 
sapling Sometimes spring, ■ and throw our fathers had. Let their Gospel be 
out into the crevices of the stone its ouraj an(j iet us foster the same reso- 
tenacious tentacles, thriving in what jut6j unwavering convictions of its 
of soil they may, perchance, find, till at power and -adequacy to meet the 
length the trees rises in stateliness of world’s necessity. Let us take heart in 
trunk and wealth of ve.-dure, an oh- al[ miaslonary work. Give not only 
ject of beauty and a source of fruit- from our abundance_ but glve tbat 
fulness. For our fathers, in their weak- w@ feel lt We shallxnot only
ness and indigence to attempt what blegg ^ savage_ but beneflt ourselves

ey , mig development of our own faithunbelieving mind, as preposterous as ; , . ____ .. . ___
for a child to attempt to lift a moun- and love' and ln the ^ of 
tain or to stay the stars. Men may say work *\ere' ln a11 Ume to come-
that they were mistaken, but there is ®od firant lt. 
a fact—they believed, and therefore 
•poke. They believed in the sinfulness 
man’s nature—a fact affirmed ln all 
religions of the earth, the settled ex
perience of mankind. They believed in 
the atonement of Christ, the regenera
tion of the soul lay the Holy Ghost, and 
in the Judgment to come, the issues 
Whereof are eternal.Under the pressure 
Of these truths they wrought, as did 
men in earlier day», in what are aften 
termed “ages of faith." These ages 
found not their significant expression 
In monasticlsm, nor in the rearing ot 
magnificent cathedrals—snch as that at 
Cologne, the completion of which, a 
tew weeks ago, has made this year 
memorable—but in these missions to 
rwhich reference has been made, out 
of which have come vital elements ot 
Teutonic and English life. We see, 
therefore:—
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Ken on the Street
THE BAPTISTS»

THE MANCHESTER Cathedral was 
recently the scene of a most remark
able service. In response to the invita
tion of the Dean (Bishop. Weltdofi.) the 
member» of the Baptist Brotherhood 
connected with the- Union Chapel as
sembled tn Albert Square and matched 
tq the Cathedral accompanied by the 
Rev. J. E. Roberts, pastor, the suc
cessor to Dr. McLaren. Mr. Roberts sat 
in one of the seats appointed to the 
clergy and read the Lesson. In his ad
mirable and broadlspirited address, the 
Dean deplored the differences which ex
isted between various bodies of Chris
tians, and pleaded earnestly that as 
little ae»possible might be mad on each 
side of. their "differences and as much 
as possible of the vital questions on 
which,they were engaged, so that they 
unitedly engagerin stipÈi causes as tem
perance, purity, social reform, Inter
national peace, and the-detiverance ot 
natives of "the Congo .from the oppres
sion aqdücruelty whidrYHsgraces Chris
tendom. .

COMMITTED SUICIDE 
AFTER STABBING 1FE

"I wish I had the liquor dealers here, 
so I could speak to them,” said Rev.
M. S. Trafton, speaking under the au
spices of Thofne Lodge, I. O. G. T„ in 
the Tabernacle church, yesterday af
ternoon. “I wish I had the Joneses, 
and the Readys, and the McCormicks 
and the other saloon keepers wifiiln 
sound of my voice. They’re the people

zz Sad End of Brilliant Career el 
SSiSMi Columbia Prolessored many classes. He blamed the edit

ors for treating the violation 6t the li-
to SAM Eiktate if tie life ZiVT

drunken man drowns ih the harbor or 
is frozen to death near the city; and 
the government for passing temperance 
legislation only whçn forced to do so.

The

COLLE CHAPLAIN
IAS CRITICISED

the
Repentance, said Rev. i F. Floyd In 

Sermen on Capital Puoislmt
Had Braedad Over Supposed Financial 

Difficulties aud Suddenly Attacked 
His Wife-and Daughter

ker announced himself to be 
the friend of the temperance and the 
drunkard, but the bitterest foe of 

Last evening Rev. John F. Floyd, rum and the saloon,.keeper. The' latter, 
pastor of thë'-COJmrg street Christian he said, had been called by some a 
church, preach* to an exceedingly gentleman, but how cûuld a man who 
large audience on the subject Capital hls feUow that which degrades,
Punishment. The sermon was particu- debauches atid demoralizes him be a 
torly Interesting on account of the re- gentleman?
cent execution of Thoriias F. Collins at Mr Trafton closed hls remarks by 
Hopewell Cape, to which the preacher maklng a plea for the appointment of 
referred during the course of hls re- a detective to assist Inspector Jones. 
marks- “That official,” said the speaker, “Is

t?art7 Mv nrna rlanlAhillir n«v. _ * ■ _ - _ —V _known as -far a» he can be seen. He
will visit a bar and find it closed, but 
fifteen minutes afterward it may be 
open and selling liquor to a dozen men. 
You may use a detective to catch a 
thief, why not to catch a saloonkeeper? 
The Scott Act is not a failure. I pass
ed my early Iifé In a Scott Act county,

^rlboueMlnfor ammionUJd but’ how dif ’ who were wlthin the Church a ^ ot P“k audlence that he paed t0 66 pr”‘ 
i men who determined to bind themsel- Aolent at bagatelle, and even now he

psggjs ssmm= :r:
workers, whose hearts are yearning 
over the dark-skinned Telegus. On S6t- 
turday, G6t. 24, five of this party sail- 

Promihent among

them are the Rev. Rufus Sandford, of 
Vlztanagram, one of the veterans who 
in 1873, went out to start the Telugu 
mission. Other are Rev. R, E. Gulli- 
sori and wife, returning after their first 
furlough; Miss Newcomb, whom we 
learned to love, and » new missionary, 
Miss Cora Elliot, of Clarence, N. S„ 
who spent last winter at the Gordon 
Training School In Boston. We bellevç 
that ln Miss .Elliot we-have secured a 
valuable addition to our missionary 
force."

REDDING. Conn., Nov. 16.—.Grazed 
temporarily ad the result o£ financial 
losses duping the last month or Wo, 
Lucian F. Underwood, professor of 
botany at Columbia University, New 
York, this afternoon attempted to wipe 
out bis entire family and, after cutting 
hls wife’s throat, ended his own life, 
stabbing himself under the right ear. 
Professor Underwood returned from 
New York on Thursday and complain
ed of not feeling well, and, lt is said, 
acted strangely. This afternoon while 
his wife and daughter were in the din
ing room together, be ptoked.UP a knife 
from the table and rusnèÜ’ïCCIfis wife,; 
He drew the weapon across he* throat 
and then ran over to where his daugh
ter was, making an attack upon he» 
also. Mrs. Underwood struck the pro
fessor’s arm as he was about to stab 
hls daughter and the latter managed 
to run from the house unharmed. Go
ing to another room the doctor cut his 
throat and when I>r. Wight, ot Bethel, 
and Dr. Brownlee’of Danbury, arrived 
at the house, he was dead. Mrs. Un
derwood and her daughter wgqt;.to the 
house of Frank E. Ewing, where the 
wounds of the former were dressed. 
Mrs. Underwood will recover.

Professor Underwood had made his 
MONCTON, N. B„ Nov. 17.—While home here for the last year and had

Columbia for 
He was 45 years old. 

Tbat hls fortune had notj been swept 
runaway and his spine so badly In- I away by the recent financial dlstnrb-

Rev. Mr. Floyd was decidedly op
posed to capital punishment. Hls text 
was Gehesls 9:6, “Who sheddeth man’s 
blood by man shall hls blood be shed, 
for ln the Image of God made He

The execution of Collins, said the 
preacher, had made people think con
cerning the fact that the Bible did or
did not give permission to take life Carletoa.. I accompanied «foe Inspector 
publicly. Capital punishment, he said, 
was a relic of barbarism. There were
three leading reasons for doing away keeper in Woodstock in jail, 
with capital punishment. First, many plause.) The saloonkeepers couldn’t 
of the crimes once punishable with stay In the place. We have one in St. 
death had had their punishment John that couldn’t stay there. Doherty 
changed to imprisonment for life or couldn’t stay there.” 
various terms of years. These changea The speaker next Sunday will be R. 
had not been attended with an Increase b. Addison, 
of crime.

The second reason was that Scripture 
does not now require capital punish
ment If it were interpreted literally 
every murderer would have to be ex
ecuted. There could be no lighten
ing of a sentence. The tow 
was contained in the , tows of 
Moses, but Christ’s death had can-
celledXhese. To a person liable to pun- driving up Main street this afternoon, been connected with
ishment by deatlf Christ had said, A. A. Tuttle, an undertaker, was eight years. -
"Neither do I condemn thee.” Had thrown from his wagon as a rësult of ,
Jésus stood at the foot of Collins' gal- a
lows and had the hangman referred jured"he will be laid up some time. The j anee, and that he had been laboring

a misapprehension was the 
statement made tonight by a mernbeï

THE METHODISTS ■;. ,
QUEBEC CITY will be the meeting 

place for the Montreal Conference of 
the Methodist church in 1908. This was 
decided at a meeting of the conference 
special committee, held in the Wes
leyan College last Wednesday. Brock- 
ville. Ont-, as well as Quebec had sent 
an invitation, but as the last confer
ence was held In the western section 
ot this field it was thought best to ac
cept the Invitation from the Ancient 
Capital. The ministerial sessions will 
begin on May 27, and the general busi
ness of the mixed sessions will com
mence on May 29.

A BEQUEST of KM»,000 has been 
left for the benefit of the Manchester 
Mission and Chapel fund by Mr. Ed
ward Ashton, of that city.

REV. DR. SHAW, principal of the 
Montreal Wesleyan College, makes the 
following reply to the statements 
made ln the press by Rev. Dr. Work
man:— t

"In your issue of Thursday there is 
a long and violent attack upon, me by 
Dr. Workman. The public will not 
conclude from my continued silence 
the past six months, under such fre
quent aqd provoking assaults, that I 
admit the statements thug made. It 
is a pity, and an anomaly, that a man’s 
orthodoxy has to be defended tiff him
self and his ftiesds continually malign- 

THE LOUISVILLE CATHOLIC lng some one etie. ....
REVIEW saÿs:—“Our large or first- And after reviewing the history of
class cities ate fabt becoming over- tbe ^ closes thus:— .

L The strength of convictions, as whelmingly Catholic. In a word, we am not responsible for Dr., Work- devoted heads, torrents of abuse, Vi
to truth, in any community may he may say the church iti the United man’s terrors; I àm not'respohstble for teperatton and fault-findings tike hati-
Ineasured by the zeal that is shown States Is in her . noonday hour. The hig being brought to task for them; I atones for number.
In giving that truth to others. In this United States, as a nation, has in am not responsible for the course pur- A disagreeable employer, who only 
there Is nothing peculiar or arbitrary, these past seven years enjoyed a high- sued by the Board of Governors. I am comes into the store, factory or office 
(When Gustavus Adolphus flung his tide of commercial matertol-prosper- not responsible for the action of dis to snarl, find fault and point otit de- 
life, his army and hls kingdom into the ity. missal, except as one Governor out of fects, who never noticed, or if he no
contest which he waged with Germany 'In this the Catholic Church has twenty-nine, but ! have tried through tices, how well the work, is done, never
Idr the maintenance of the reformed shared: but not ln tier every depart- au provocations through which I have speaks ot it, never say’s-a woifi In ap-
retigion, he illustrated the magnitude ment. The Catholic press, for example, passed amid showers of reproachful proval of the conscientious, painstaking 
of hls loyalty to it. When Vienna was Itos prospered but little. Hard-work- terms now descending plentifùlly also employe, is a man who ought to work 
imperilled by the Ottoman, all Europe, inS, and strenuous the press Has upon tba Board and its Committee, I tor others, rather than have others 
rushed to her detente and drove back been, it has been but ULrepafd,—til. „have tried to be calm and forgivitig work for him.
the infuriated toe. This was no mill- supported, 111 encouraged add.Ill „r»r, and silent.” How dls&greeable some men can be
tary parade which, two centuries ago, reived. — - »____ “ __ who are “clothed in a little brief au-
called forth this display of energy. THERE ARE 25,fW declared Wéslèy- thortty" is known only to those who
There were principals at stake. A BEAUTIFUL CELTIC CROSS has ans lB the Army and Navy, are unfortunate enough to be their

As In national, so 4n personal, his- been pIaced in the Cemetery of the ^" * servants.Thé foreman, the floor walker,
tory. The astronomer discovers a star, HCly cross, HaIIfax;3is7a.Tfiiemorial h> THB PRESBYTERIANS. the “boss" carl, and does, make life
a new moon, or some nebulous stain Hls Grace, the Jgte ArcnMshop f nh, nn bA, iMt a burden to those under them when
upon the firmament. He desires to give 0,Brien. sundfeds of, ;people have 'ptf<™ £2. they are disagreeable,
the reading world his discovery. A visited the cemetery in order to view Ph_„ . - .. . missionaries- Â disagreeable husband, can give his
medical man finds a sure prophylactic the monument and lliè opinion is gen- ”” baard *.h® wife and children—for he is a dieagree-
during the progress of an epidemic. He erally expressed that It is a worthy d Jx * . ’ able father if be is a disagreeable hus-
would be Insanely selfish If he did not memorial to a man who during hos roi Formosa, Kev. ï\ ana m a. n band—a pretty good sample of pur-
proclalro it. Just so soon a»-any convie- archbishopric did more to develop -the root of Gladstone Mam, miss rtacnei and a disagreeable woman can
tion of Important truth becomes cen- church in the archdiocese—notably m McLean of Toronto, afid Mias Lillian e ber husband and children conso-
tral and Vital, there comes the desire respect to eduational worti—than any Le Maistre ot Montreal, all of whom ^ and reei_aati0n ln death,
to utter It—a desire which Is Immediate other. The beautlfulv polished stone go to Macao. The party of iplasion- whQn disagreeable people come into 
and irresistible. Sacrifice Is gladness, is a.fine piece of work on the part ot aries sent out by the Methodist Church ^ room it is like an icy blast corn-
service is joy, when such an idea be- the stone cutters, as well as noble In is salting on the same boat., ' ,fig in from an-open door—the children
comes a commanding power. j design. „ r-TTTror.tT~A.Krn twf MAN9F 8t°l> laughing and playing and others

H. Here is seen the only real dan- ----- THE CHURCH AND THE MANSE and the room is ln shadow, no
ger which imperils oqr missionary en- Building Board, which met tost week, . h brightly the sun may betsrprise—the secutorized temper ot the THB ANQM0AN, decided to loan out about $7,000 to the ^ wnhout
church. Those truths, which Inspired different congregations ln Saskatbhe- w» people are not neces-
the ardor and gratitude of the early THB RIGHT REV DR ELLIOTT wan and Alberta. cr^V people ; they are
heralds, are disbelieved by too many, at the recent synod of Ardaugh, Ire- ------ - sometimes intensely religious and th*en
It is only ic this subsidence of faith land, said: "There are places In Ireland TOU

e have any cause for discour- where loyal men dare not act or speak SPEAKING OF THE death of David if ’ ffl
nt Facilities for communication in accordance with their convictions, Masson, one of the professors in the wil g 51 * ’ . nrs
multinUed New York touches, and not a few were obliged to consent University of Edinburgh, Dr. McMillan pray that something 0«y happen and 

Bombay and Hong Kong. A Christian to what they abhorred." The same of that city Says: "Yesterday he was that either yoor tines wilt tall to 
civilization is mipressing paganism- speaker advocated a re-union of Pro- laid to rest ln the Grange Cemetery, you in pleasanter places or toe dis- 
Tlie Bible is real in all languages,, testants in an association composed ot near to the graves of Thomas Chal- agreeable one will be taken where the 
Safbath-sohools are everywhere es- all who are faithful to the constitution mers and Hugh Miller. Many of us “wicked cease from troubling and y 

and a religious literature is through the various counties—a re- found our.way to the churqta adjoin- will be at res^ wide v ciVculîtecI From all the past union which is "not theological or lit- lng, eminently, fitted for the Ocasio* A dlsagreeabie deacon OX ^rfcan 
widely circu we may ar- urgiml but national, practical and | as raised to the ‘fnemoly Of Chalmers, tçmr a Tutor's monstache gtey !n ^

of Christianity, ; y fitÿ Io l-„ , and so'long associated with the min- month, and can give him "blue Mon-

ed from Boston.
’j on hls rounds many times. Shortly.aft- 

er his appointment he had every hotel-
(Ap-

MONCTON NAB THROWN ffiON 
CARRIAGE ARB BADLY INJURED

SATURDAY SC IEITEI
DISAGREEABLE PEOPLE.

There are many disagreeable things 
In this world, but disagreeable people 
are the worst. If the weather is die-
agreeable at times, we know that it the matter to the Saviour for judgment runaway was caused by a shaft bolt j under 
will soon be agreeable, btlt we have no what would the verdict have been? breaking, 
such Hope concerning disagreeable peo- ’Would He have alterejl His decision? heavily to the pavement and has since of the family of Professor Lucian F.
pie; they are always the same. There "The spiritual adviser of the exe- been unable to walk. Underwood of Columbian University,
are" times when we hate hope that euted man had said Collins died a —------------------- - who attempted to kill hls wife by stab-

dm n i guc appmivk «™h‘" s,,,“1 L"HG îrsuîœ^sss

qlouds are soon blacker than ever and that exe<,uted criminals were going * IIUUuLILLIu HU I tUn 1 until the sudden outbreak after dinner 
the thunder comes nearer «m, before 3tra4gh't to-heaven_ as suth statements test night.
we can get up our umbreltos or get ,oW6red the tone of tHe chrlstlan r6n- ---------- It was tote last night before Mrs.
in out of the storm, it falls upon out; Underwood had recovered sufficiently

"Finally lt should be remembered Rev. David Lang preached to a very to be told of her husband’s death, and
that Paul said, ’Vengeance is mine. I lar*?6 congregation tost night in St. although receiving the news calmly she
will repay’ Punishment should he re- Andrew’s Church, taking as the basis became more depressed. The attending
formatory' not vindictive.” o£ hla remark® the commandment, physician stated tonight that whltoher

“Thou shalt not take the name of the condition is serious she has a chance ot 
Lord thy God tn vain." 

characterized

FI BE NEW. Mr. Tuttle was thrown

In this department facts are given, 
not opinions, and as far as possible, 
the authorities axe cited.

yneek, attacked hls 
and then committed

ROMAN CATHOLIC.

recovery.
Medical Examiner Smith today sent 

to Coroner Doten the report of hls In* 
qulry into Professor Underwood'# 
death. The report states that death 
was by suicide. There will probably b# 
no further investigation.

GIVE HIM MONEY TO 
SECURE DIVORCE

profanity
senseless, vulgar, indicating want of 
self-control. He thought the oath in a 
legal sense should only be administered 
In the Important cases, as when a man 
was being tried for his life.

The preacher approved of the action 
of Roosevelt In striking off the words 
"In God we trust" from the American 
coins, and agreed with him that lt 
caused Irreverence.

He as

BOSTON, Nov. 17.—Morris Gorsett, 
charged by Annie Hyman with having 
obtained $300 from her by false pre
tenses, declares that she gave him the 
money to secure a divorce from his 
wife and thus become free to marry
her.

Gorsett, who foriiiërly lived in this 
city; was arrested on Wednesday night 
in Lewiston, Me., where he is in the 
tailoring business. He was arraigned in 
the superior court yesterday 'rooming, 
having previously been indicted by the 
grand jury on a larceny .charge in, six 
courlta. Miss Hyman alleged that she 
gavffritbgi the jrmney at d’Terent times 
in amounts averaging $50.

Gorsett then said he and Miss -Hy- 
formerly worked in the same tallpr

INDIA’S CHILD WIDOWS r:

1
m )A very interesting missionary ad

dress was delivered by Mrs. J. Nalder 
N. S., in St'. David’s

gi
Ot - Windsor,
Church yesterday afternoon. Hex-euh;
Ject was the work being done by Pun- 
dita Rafnabai, a native ot India,among 
the child widows of her country. The 
work of respuing these child widows 
from the life; of hardship to which they 
arS usually condemned, appealed to 

Wpundtta Ramabai so strongly that she 
started her mission with no other sup
port than that which usine in volun
tarily, and the mission is still being 
supported by voluntary contributions.
The work has been steadily growing 
and there are now abgut two thousand 
juvenile widows being taken care of by 
the mission. They are kept on a farm 
of about two hundred acres at Mukti,
India.

Pundita Ramabai was in St. John
about ten years ago and addressed u.Elss, v,lma Mamn, ot wieconain, be» «*• larere meeting hor» , , . . hiblted a voice that has startled all ber hear-mltee meetings here. Her work (S AVeil *rs, and a wçnderful career it, promised her. . 
known to St. John people. m .......

1
%

*man
shop here and that she gave the money 
tç divorce his wife. Proceedings were 
filed, but a reconciliation followed and 
the Gorsetts moved to Lewiston.

Gorsett was held in $500 by Judge 
White.

:
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CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough!
NEW PATTI RIVAL

Bears the 
Signature of

. successes 
gue its progress in

WASHINGTON. D. C., Nov. 17—Sec j 
Tetary Cortelyou tonight announced 
that, as a means of affording relief td 
the financial situation the treasury 
would issue $50,000,000 ot Panama bonds
and $100,000,000 ln certificates of in
debtedness or such thereof as may bo 
necessary. The certificates will run for 
one year and will bear 3 per cent, in
terest....

The secretary’s action in coming to 
the relief of the financial situation 

Roosevelt’smeets with President 
hearty approval and the plan is the 

" outcome of" the several "White House 
conferences;which have been held with
in the past few days.

The announcement 
lows:

“The secretary of the treasury offer! 
to the public $50,000,000 ot the bonds 
*f the Panama Canal loan, authorized 
oy section 8 of the act approved June 
28, 1902, and supplemented by sectior 

of the, act of, December 31, 1905
Both acts are quoted below:

The bonds will bear Interest at tin 
rate of 2 per cent per annum: will b 
dated August, i, 1906, -and the interes 
will be paid quarterly on the first day 
ot November, February, May and Aug 
ust They will be Issued in denomtna 
tlons ot $20, $100 and $1,000 of çoupo 
bonds, and of $20, $100 and $1,000 an 
$10,000 ot registered bonds. They wl 
be redeemable ln United States gol 
coin, at the pleasure of the Unite 
States after ten years from the dal 
of their Issue, and will be payab 
thirty years from such date. They wi 
be exempt from all.taxes of duties < 
the United States as well as from ta:

was made as fol*

one

ation ln any form by or under stat 
municipal or local authority. Th< 
wHl be available to national banks I 
security for circulating notes upon tl 
same terms as the 2 per cent, conso 
of 19S0, to wit:

The semi-atinual tax upon circul 
tion notes based upon the said bom 
as security wiU be one-fourth of oi 
per centum. They will be receivabl 
tike all other United States bonds, ; 
security for public deposits in nation 
toenks.

Cent, Treasury Certify

Rooseyelt and Cortelyou

Far wH; BP:'' " Y
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THE LUMBER GUT 
ON THE ST. JOH

Bangor Reports Somewhat Exaggi 
atiag—Some Big Cuts are 

Reported

-a

(Associated Press Dispatch.)
BANGOR, Me., Nov. 16.—There i 

be 700,060,000 feet of spruce logs cut 
Maine this winter according to a g 
era!. estimate. Of this amount a 
enth will be cut on the west branch 
the Penobscot and nearly two-seven 
on the combined east and west branc 
of that river. The remainder will 
cut on the waters of the Kennebec, j 
droscoggln and the stream’s tribut 
to the three above-named rivers.

On the west branch the cut ’ 
amount to about 110,000,000 feet, 
this amount about 95,000,000 feet will 
to the Great Northern Paper C< 
pany.

On the St. John the operation is 
be a large one this season. The 
John Lumber Company will cut at 
46,000,000 feet; W. H. Cunliffe Sons, 
000,000; Stetson, Cutler & ’Comp 
6,000,000; Nell McLean, 4,000,000, 
Andre Cushing & Company, 12,000 
With the exception of the cut ot 
St. John Lumber Company most of 

- cut on the St. John goes to the Ca 
dlan market. The Ashland Manii 
turing Company will cut about 15,1 
000 on the Aroostook River. It will t 
nearly 11,000 men to cut the three 
four hundred million, feet of 
which will be cut in this section ot 
state.

George S. Cushing, when aa 
amout the truth ot the above red 
said that his firm would cut practic 
nothing this season. "We will 1] 
Just enough men ln the woods to 1 
the roads clear for next winter. I 

cut about 40,000,000."year we
’ Cushing said that as tar as he d 

learn the cut this season in 1 
Brunswick would be very small, 
reason Is the low price of lumbej 
present. At the beginning ot the : 
ter men were very scarce too.

COUDCISR MB EWER 
OF WRECKED «I ACQUini 

II BRAMPTON Sill
TORONTO, Nov. 17.—After a 

lg about a week, Matthew Gi 
and George Hodge, conductor am 
glrifeer of the train wrecked at H 
shoe cure, near Caledon, about 
months ago, when seven people 
killed, were acquitted Saturday. 1 
the Jury» verdict was announce! 
court room at Brampton where 
trial took place was a scene of 
rejoicing and cheering by friem 
the prisoners, and the officials wer 
able to restore order for several 
utes.
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